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Abstract: Abstract: This study is attempted to investigate about how improve the
speaking ability through Role Play in Anak Bangsa Kindergarten Ciomas Bogor.
Hypothesis tested are : there is different between the beginning assessment and the end
assessment. This study is conducted in TK Anak Bangsa, Ciomas Bogor on March until
May  in the second semester 2009/2010. This study uses the Kemmis and Mc. Taggart
model of action research which consist of the four stage, those are : a) planning, 2)
action, 3) observation, 4) reflection . The process of collecting the data is using the
technique of interview, observation, and portofolio. The quantitative data of  student
outcome learning is score of speaking performance with rating scale. The student more
done their speaking performance ability  with high result. The research result also
concluded that 1) The Role Play can improve speaking ability for kindergarten student, 2)
managing and organization the conducive class can improve the speaking ability for
kindergarten student, 3) portofolio assessment system improve the speaking ability for
kindergarten student, and the other result of this research is Role Play can improve the
learning activity and the student outcome learning.
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INTRODUCTION

The development of children's

language can not be separated from

language skills, namely listening, speaking,

reading and writing. Language skills are a

very important role in the effort to give

birth to the next generation of intelligent,

critical, creative, and cultural is speaking

skills. By mastering the skills of speaking,

learners will be able to express his thoughts

and feelings intelligently context and

circumstances in which he was speaking.

Speaking skills will also be able to form

creative future generations, so that they

can give birth to speech or speech that is

communicative, clear, coherent and easy to

understand. Moreover, speaking skills will

also be able to give birth to future

generations critical because they have the

ability to express their ideas, thoughts, or

feelings to others in a coherent and

systematic. In fact, speaking skills will also

be able to produce future generations of

culture because it was used and trained to

communicate with the other party in

accordance with the context and situation

said at the time he was talking.

Conversational skills will be growing when

these skills have appreciated in the form of

games, and of course, it is in line with the

constructivist theory derived from Piaget

and Vygotsky who said that the child would

construct knowledge through interaction

with the surrounding environment

(Mustopa, 2009).

But the fact speaking skills, especially

early childhood kindergarten children

received less attention from both educators
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and parents. The results of the empirical

field observations show that the speaking

skills Nations Children kindergarten

students are at a fairly low level because

the students spoke still mixed with local

languages in the school environment, it is

to be appointed by the researchers to be

used as research. The ability to speak to

students kindergarten Nations Children

who are still underdeveloped optimally due

to two factors, according to researchers,

namely of internal factors and external

factors. External factors include the effect

of the use of regional languages in the

family and society. In the process of

everyday communication, many families

use the mother tongue (language area) as a

spoken language in the family

environment. Similarly, the use of language

rules in a proper environment of a place to

stay. As a result, students are not

accustomed to speaking of Indonesia in

accordance with the context and situation

said.

From internal factors, curriculum,

teaching and learning approaches,

methods, media, or learning resources used

by teachers to have a significant influence

on the level of speaking skills for

kindergarten. In general, teachers tend to

use conventional curriculum and lack of

innovation in using a variety of methods,

techniques, and media learning resources

in class, so the ability or the potential that

exists in the child the less developed to the

maximum, especially in terms of speaking.

Teachers provide learning conversational

skills are not guided by the student center,

so students learn not aroused his ability

and certainly it inhibits the potential for

children to develop holistically.

Permasalahnya if such a thing is allowed to

drag, it is not impossible speaking skills

among kindergarten students will continue

to be at a low level. The students will

continue to experience difficulties in

expressing thoughts and feelings as well,

through talking.

In such a context, the necessary

learning speaking skills of innovative and

creative, so that the learning process can

take an active, effective, and fun. Students

are invited to learn to be active, creative

and fun by integrating all the capabilities of

a child's cognitive, motor, social,

emotional, religious, art and language in

play and learning activities. In this way,

students will not be stuck in a learning

atmosphere that is rigid, monotonous, and

boring. The purpose of this study was to

determine and describe the increase in

children's ability to talk through role play

and the benefits of this research are

expected to increase the professionalism of

early childhood educators in planning,

implementing and evaluating the learning

programmatically and in accordance with

the holistic development of children.

Particularly in enhancing the ability to

speak expected to increase the

professionalism of early childhood

educators in planning, implementing and

evaluating the learning programmatically

and in accordance with the holistic

development of children. Particularly in

enhancing the ability to speak Indonesian

through role play.

METHOD

This research is action research

conducted in kindergarten Nations

Children's Village Sari Rahayu Inten

Ciomas Bogor, West Java and time

allocation adjusted to the field

kindergarten learning schedule B (children

aged 5-6) in the 2nd semester of

2009/2010 academic year in March-May ,

The subjects were students kindergarten

and as many as 19 people. Kemmis model

of action research methods and Mc.

Taggart with 2 cycles, with each cycle, has

measures such as: (1) planning (planning),

(2) the action (acting), (3) observation

(observing), (4) Reflection (reflecting) the

results of observation. Based on this

reflection has also been an improvement
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action (replanning) was then determined.

Kusumah and Dwitagama (2009) states

that use the research design and Taggart

Kemmis procedures done through the

stages of the cycle are depicted in Figure 1.

Design Action Intervention.

Procedures classroom action

research design

The procedure used was action

research action research method that

combines quantitative and qualitative

methods. While planning this action

research will be carried out over two cycles,

with each cycle having the following steps:

1. Assessment of the child's early speech

Before drawing up an action plan to

first-class researchers to observe and

conduct an assessment of the situation of

the ability to speak and teach kindergarten

teacher before subjected to new action.

Through this initial study is the analysis of

documents such as lesson plans, interviews

with teachers and students as well as

kindergarten and how the learning process

in the classroom. From the analysis of the

learning plan (SKH, SKM) class data

showed that: a) The methods and

approaches that do not vary much, b)

teachers have never done a previous

assessment, c) learning to use strategies

play a role had never been done before, d)

learning done by teachers is conventional

and is teacher center.

2. Planning actions

In planning consists of activities set

targets for learning competencies that

enhance the child's ability to speak, design

learning in a first and second cycle,

designing observation sheet speaking skills

and make learning schedule first and

second cycles.

3. Implementation Phase Actions

Implementation of action is the

teaching and learning activities that can be

implemented in a number of meetings in a

single cycle. The steps of the

implementation of the following measures:

a. Before the implementation of the

action held preliminary assessment

that aims to determine the ability of

the start, which results will be

compared with the results of the first

cycle and the second cycle test using a

rating scale with fewer votes, just and

good.

b. Implementation of the first cycle of the

actions carried out as many as ten

meetings

c. Follow-up of the first cycle of learning,

which identifies the advantages and

disadvantages of learning processes

and outcomes. Identification results

are used to plan the second cycle.

d. Implementation of the second cycle

was implemented to achieve the target

competence has not been achieved in

the first cycle.

4. Phase observations (observation)

a. Observation results of the actions

carried out after the implementation of

the action by utilizing the teacher's

notes continue to implement new

teaching techniques as researchers

develop

b. During the observation of researchers

will be assisted by a practitioner who

records what is seen, heard and

observed using a rating scale

observation guidelines.

c. Researchers used the shape of the

camera tool to add to the validity of

research data. The rating scale

observation guidelines.

5. Reflection

The last stage of the cycle is a

reflection. This stage includes the following

matters:
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a. Reflection is done every day by field

notes, so that can know the changes

that occur in children before and after

the act of learning activities in the

form of speech.

b. Collect data and assess learning

outcomes on children's ability to

develop a child's ability to speak on

each theme being taught.

c. Researchers analyzed, meaning,

explain and conclude on the results of

the planning process or the constraints

of the action taken.

d. Researchers conducted a meeting with

the teacher as a practitioner to

discussed ways of evaluation results.

Further improvement measures

continued implementation of

appropriate measures of evaluation

results.

6. Assessment Final

The final assessment is the actual

state that has children that cover the child's

understanding of the ability to speak at the

final stage of the study.

Final assessment planning and

implementation of the action learning is

done in a way, lesson planning, and the

results speak child's ability to use the same

rating scale material as at the time of initial

assessment. This is to determine the level

changes. Learning planning documents are

reflected in the notes field. Values obtained

from the student's ability final assessment

results will be compared the difference to

the value of the initial assessment using the

t-test. The purpose of the t-test is to

determine whether the action programs

gained a significant level of level of the

most recent changes or improvement

before and after treatment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This action research was conducted to

evaluate the improvement of speaking

skills through assessment sheet performed

speech that had been prepared. The

resulting value is performed children have

been analyzed at the end of cycle 1 can be

seen in the data below:

Tabel 1. Results of votes speaking skills
initial assessment conditions

Respondents Total Average

1 27 1.69

2 26 1.63

3 21 1.31

4 25 1.56

5 28 1.75

6 25 1.56

7 23 1.44

8 21 1.31

9 27 1.69

10 25 1.56

11 25 1.56

12 26 1.63

13 26 1.63

14 25 1.56

15 26 1.63

16 24 1.5

17 26 1.63

18 27 1.69

19 23 1.44

Total 476 29.8

Average 25.1 1.57

Tabel 2. Results of the assessment of
speech end of the cycle 1

Respondents Total Average

1 34 2.13

2 33 2.06

3 27 1.69

4 35 2.19

5 34 2.13

6 34 2.13

7 32 2

8 35 2.19

9 34 2.13

10 35 2.19

11 32 2

12 29 1.81

13 29 1.81

14 36 2.25

15 34 2.13

16 30 1.88

17 30 1.88

18 32 2

19 35 2.19

Total 620 38.8

Average 33 2.04
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Tabel 3. Data increase in initial assessment

and the first cycle

No. Early Cycle I Increase %

1 1.69 2.13 0.44 26%

2 1.63 2.06 0.44 27%

3 1.31 1.69 0.38 29%

4 1.56 2.19 0.63 40%

5 1.75 2.13 0.38 21%

6 1.56 2.13 0.56 36%

7 1.44 2.00 0.56 39%

8 1.31 2.19 0.88 67%

9 1.69 2.13 0.44 26%

10 1.56 2.19 0.63 40%

11 1.56 2.00 0.44 28%

12 1.63 1.81 0.19 12%

13 1.63 1.81 0.19 12%

14 1.56 2.25 0.69 44%

15 1.63 2.13 0.50 31%

16 1.50 1.88 0.38 25%

17 1.63 1.88 0.25 15%

18 1.69 2.00 0.31 19%

19 1.44 2.19 0.75 52%

Total 29.75 38.75 9.00 30%

Based on the above data shows that

the average value of the child has the

ability to talk on the results of the initial

assessment to implementation of the first

cycle which experienced a significant

increase in the mean value of the initial

conditions of 1,565 rose to 2,039. The

result of an increase in the initial

assessment of data into the first cycle in

percent in total increased 30%, with a total

initial assessment 29.75 38.75 rises in the

first cycle and the amount of the increase

in 9:00. Thus a significant increase but has

not reached the maximum target which is

close to a perfect score value of 2.76 near

level 3.

After the implementation of the first

cycle is done with significant results but is

not maximized or rudimentary. To that

should be continued in the second cycle by

the repeated target of the first cycle that

needs improvement to cycle II. Here are

the results of the second cycle

enhancements increase the power of

speech through role play in kindergarten

child of the nation.

Tabel 4. Results of the assessment of

speech end of the cycle II

Respondents Total Average

1 45 2.81

2 45 2.81

3 43 2.69

4 45 2.81

5 45 2.81

6 44 2.75

7 43 2.69

8 43 2.69

9 45 2.81

10 42 2.63

11 45 2.81

12 43 2.69

13 42 2.63

14 47 2.94

15 42 2.63

16 44 2.75

17 44 2.75

18 47 2.94

19 46 2.88

Total 840 52.5

Average 44.2 2.76

Tabel 5. Data increase in the first cycle and the

second cycle

No. Cycle I Cycle II Increase %

1 2.13 2.81 0.69 32%

2 2.06 2.81 0.75 36%

3 1.69 2.69 1.00 59%

4 2.19 2.81 0.63 29%

5 2.13 2.81 0.69 32%

6 2.13 2.75 0.63 29%

7 2.00 2.69 0.69 34%

8 2.19 2.69 0.50 23%

9 2.13 2.81 0.69 32%

10 2.19 2.63 0.44 20%

11 2.00 2.81 0.81 41%

12 1.81 2.69 0.88 48%

13 1.81 2.63 0.81 45%

14 2.25 2.94 0.69 31%

15 2.13 2.63 0.50 24%

16 1.88 2.75 0.88 47%

17 1.88 2.75 0.88 47%

18 2.00 2.94 0.94 47%

19 2.19 2.88 0.69 31%

Total 38.75 52.50 13.75 35%
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Tabel 6. Data increase in initial and second

cycle

No. Early Cycle II Increase %

1 1.69 2.81 1.13 67%

2 1.63 2.81 1.19 73%

3 1.31 2.69 1.38 105%

4 1.56 2.81 1.25 80%

5 1.75 2.81 1.06 61%

6 1.56 2.75 1.19 76%

7 1.44 2.69 1.25 87%

8 1.31 2.69 1.38 105%

9 1.69 2.81 1.13 67%

10 1.56 2.63 1.06 68%

11 1.56 2.81 1.25 80%

12 1.63 2.69 1.06 65%

13 1.63 2.63 1.00 62%

14 1.56 2.94 1.38 88%

15 1.63 2.63 1.00 62%

16 1.50 2.75 1.25 83%

17 1.63 2.75 1.13 69%

18 1.69 2.94 1.25 74%

19 1.44 2.88 1.44 100%

Total 29.75 52.50 22.75 76%

Based on the above data shows that

the average value of the child has the

ability to talk on the results of the initial

assessment to the implementation of the

first cycle which experienced a significant

increase in the mean value of the first cycle

that 1.56 increased to 2.76. The results of

the initial assessment with a total increase

of 29.75 and 52.50 the second cycle. An

increase in the percent of all first cycle to

the second cycle of 35%, while from the

initial assessment to cycle II has 76%. With

the results of the implementation of the

second cycle of increasing and have

reached the maximum target which is 2.76

approaching a perfect score of three. For

the following cycle was discontinued

because it has reached the target.

Thus in this second cycle not be

revised because it is based on observation,

achievement of goals and targets of this

action research has reached the target that

is generally children already showed

significant improvements in the ability to

speak through role play.

The results of t-test calculation above

obtained a value of -38.964, a negative sign

occurs because the value of a lower initial

assessment reduced by the end of the

assessment data is higher. Means the

negative sign is ignored, so the t value of

38.964. While the value of t for df = n-1 =

19-1 = 18 with a significance level () =

0,05 1,73. Means (38.964)> (1.73) so that it

can be said there is a significant increase in

initial assessment to final assessment.

CONCLUSION

Based on the findings and discussion,

the study concluded some of the following:

1. Implementation of learning to play a

role to improve the ability to speak the

child, who is related to two dimensions

of language skills in the form of

pressure placement capability tone,

word choice, speech accuracy, and

precision targeting conversation.

Dimensional nonlanguage in the form

of gestural / expression, a willingness to

appreciate other people's conversations,

filtering noise and eloquence.

2. Classroom management is conducive

able to increase the meaningfulness of

learning to play the role models who are

directly able to increase the ability to

speak to the children in kindergartens

with more optimal.

3. The evaluation system by using the

portfolio is able to improve children's

learning and programmed especially in

performed speech. The process of

recording data and observations, or

observations made against students

continuously to an individual or a group

of children's learning, so that it can be

seen a clear picture of the progress of

students in the learning process,
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through the ability to speak in activities

play a role, ask questions, argue and

communicate with friends, and teacher.

4. Implementation of learning to speak on

kindergarten children through role-play

activities can improve student learning

activities optimally. It is as a result of

role-playing activities provide

opportunities for children to actively

construct their own knowledge through

interaction with their surroundings and

communicate orally in learning

activities.

5. Implementation of learning to speak on

kindergarten children through role-play

activities can improve learning

outcomes of children optimally.

Improved learning outcomes occur

because students are given the

opportunity to construct their own

knowledge so that learning becomes

more meaningful.

Based on the results of the research

findings, the implications of this research is

divided into two, namely the theoretical

implications and practical implications.

1. Theoretical Implications

a. Implementation of learning to play a

role directly affects the child's

increased ability to speak, influencing

the arrangement and management of

learning settings, affects the

assessment system and affect

children's learning activities.

b. Implementation of learning to play the

role of affect learning outcomes,

especially in children's speech

c. Setting a conducive class can directly

increase the role-playing activities so

that the child's learning becomes more

meaningful and indirect results of

their study.

d. The scoring system directly affects the

child's ability to speak performing

increase and indirectly affect children's

learning outcomes.

2. Practical implications

a. Implementation of learning to play the

role can be implemented as an

alternative to developing the ability to

speak for early childhood.

b. Implementation of learning to play the

role requires the support of teachers

how important improving speaking

skills of children in the learning

process

c. Implementation of learning to play the

role requires the support facilities and

adequate infrastructure especially

learning resources, media and

strategies varied.

d. Implementation of learning to play the

role requires adequate academic

support so that teachers do not feel

bound by the rules of the school

Suggestion

Based on the conclusions and

implications of the study above, it can put

forward the following suggestions:

1. In connection with the application of

learning through role play, suggested

teachers may notice the following

matters:

a. Choosing a learning-oriented approach

to children's interest in learning centers

and one of them is learning to play the

role

b. Fully involved in observing, analyzing

and understanding the learning styles

and abilities of each student so that

they can determine the appropriate and

optimal learning.

c. Motivate students to learn and creative

setting joyful learning by observing the

principles of early childhood learning so

that knowledge and experience more

meaningful and optimal child
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2. Setting the management class that

originally static as is the case in

kindergarten need to be changed into a

dynamic and conducive and varied.

3. The scoring system is as authentic

assessment portfolio (authentic

assessment) with a variety of

measurements (multiple measures) in

varying contexts need to be applied.
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